
Please email your written response to safety@dopl.idaho.gov.  Please 

include your Facility/Business No on the reply. Office: 208-334-3233

E-mail: safety@dopl.idaho.gov

FACILITY REPORT

Inspector:  AMANDA BRUMBAUGHFacility / Business No: E-001-0070 / 5040

Inspection Date: 01/04/2021
Owner: Independent Dist of Boise #1

Location:

Capital High School

8055 W GODDARD RD

BOISE, ID  83704-0000

A response regarding your plans for corrective action for the potential safety hazards is required within 20 calendar days of 

receipt of report. Corrections need not be completed to respond. Should additional time be needed to formulate responses, an 

extension of time for up to 60 days may be requested. Include the Business number or State ID number with your response. 

Contact:  Lee Bennett

Contact Phone:  2088544490

Contact E-mail:  lee.bennett@boiseschools.org

6625 S Elite Dr

BOISE, ID  83716

Recommendations:

1. 1910.305(g)(1)(iii) The flexible cord shall be equipped with an attachment plug and shall be energized from an 

approved receptacle outlet. - Electrical power taps shall not be "daisy chained", "piggy backed" or otherwise 

connected to one another or extended by an extension cord. 

-Rm 105

-Rm 113

2. 1910.212(a)(3) Point of operation guarding. - Paper cutters are required to have a guard parallel to the cutting 

blade.

-Rm 105

3. IFC 807.1 General requirements.  Curtains, draperies, hangings and other decorative materials suspended from 

walls or ceilings shall meet the flame propagation performance criteria of NFPA 701 in accordance with Section 

807.2 or be noncombustible.

-Rm 229 has curtains that are hanging over heater that have started to fade from heat.  These curtains may not be 

fire rated.

**Note: the heater gets hot in this room so I recommend items not be stored on or near it.

4. 1910.37(a)(1) Exit routes must be kept free of explosive or highly flammable furnishings or other decorations.

-Rm 249 - door decoration should be made smaller to not impede use of door.  Several edges are now curling and 

can cause door not to shut properly.

-Main Hallway paper chains hung thru-out hallway.  These chains are excessive flammable material in main egress 

hallway and hang below the 6'8" limit.
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Please email your written response to safety@dopl.idaho.gov.  Please 

include your Facility/Business No on the reply. Office: 208-334-3233

E-mail: safety@dopl.idaho.gov

FACILITY REPORT

Inspector:  AMANDA BRUMBAUGHFacility / Business No: E-001-0070 / 5040

Inspection Date: 11/18/2021
Owner: Independent Dist of Boise #1

Location:

Capital High School

8055 W GODDARD RD

BOISE, ID  83704-0000

A response regarding your plans for corrective action for the potential safety hazards is required within 20 calendar days of 

receipt of report. Corrections need not be completed to respond. Should additional time be needed to formulate responses, an 

extension of time for up to 60 days may be requested. Include the Business number or State ID number with your response. 

Contact:  Lee Bennett

Contact Phone:  2088544490

Contact E-mail:  lee.bennett@boiseschools.org

6625 S Elite Dr

BOISE, ID  83716

Recommendations:

1. 1910.305(g)(1)(iii) The flexible cord shall be equipped with an attachment plug and shall be energized from an 

approved receptacle outlet. - Electrical power taps shall not be "daisy chained", "piggy backed" or otherwise 

connected to one another or extended by an extension cord. Extension cords should not be plugged into power 

strips.

REPEAT-Rm 105

NEW -Rm 113, 214,229,227,232,210,227

2. REPEAT 1910.212(a)(3) Point of operation guarding. - Paper cutters are required to have a guard parallel to the 

cutting blade.

-Rm 105

3. 1910.305(a)(2)(x) Flexible cords and cables shall be protected from accidental damage, as might be caused, for 

example, by sharp corners, projections, and doorways or other pinch points.

-Rm 211, 102

4. 1910.305(b)(3)(i) Boxes shall provide a complete enclosure for the contained conductors or cables.

-Rm 103 - electrical raceway needs cover put back on over electrical wiring.

-Throughout school - heater covers are being removed and being left off which allow kids to put hand inside unit. If 

this is accessible by students recommend covers be put back in place.

5. 1910.212(b) Machines designed for a fixed location shall be securely anchored to prevent walking or moving.

-Rm 103 - the drill needs to be secured to floor or a base

6. 1910.22(a)(3) Walking-working surfaces are maintained free of hazards.

-Rm 206 - needs to cover the HDMI cable to prevent a tripping hazard

7. A17.1-2016 (8.6.4.8.2) Articles or materials not necessary for the maintenance or operation of the elevator shall 

not be stored in machinery spaces, machine rooms, control spaces and control rooms.

-All computer items should be removed from elevator machine room

8. 1910.159(c)(2) The employer shall properly maintain an automatic sprinkler system installed.

-Main fire riser room should have yellow pathway completely clear at all times

-Throughout school - any ceiling tiles missing should be put back in place

9. 1910.151(c) Where the eyes or bodyof any person may be exposed to injurious corrosive materials, suitable 

facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and body shall be provided within the work area for immediate 

emergency use.

-Rm 113 - needs one due to use of bleach and vinegar

-Storeroom between 121/123 needs a new bottle for their unit



Please email your written response to safety@dopl.idaho.gov.  Please 

include your Facility/Business No on the reply. Office: 208-334-3233

E-mail: safety@dopl.idaho.gov

FACILITY REPORT

Inspector:  AMANDA BRUMBAUGHFacility / Business No: E-001-0070 / 5040

Inspection Date: 11/18/2021
Owner: Independent Dist of Boise #1

Location:

Capital High School

8055 W GODDARD RD

BOISE, ID  83704-0000

A response regarding your plans for corrective action for the potential safety hazards is required within 20 calendar days of 

receipt of report. Corrections need not be completed to respond. Should additional time be needed to formulate responses, an 

extension of time for up to 60 days may be requested. Include the Business number or State ID number with your response. 

Contact:  Lee Bennett

Contact Phone:  2088544490

Contact E-mail:  lee.bennett@boiseschools.org

6625 S Elite Dr

BOISE, ID  83716

10. 1910.1450(h)(1)(i) Employers shall ensure that labels on incoming containers of hazardous chemicals are not 

removed or defaced.

-Rm 107 - all bottles should be labeled with what the liquid is inside including water

11. 1910.305(g)(2)(iii) Flexible cords and cables shall be connected to devices and fittings so that strain relief is 

provided that will prevent pull from being directly transmitted to joints or terminal screws.

-Rm 107 - several pottery wheels need their cord plug end repaired.

12. 1910.1450 App A: D. Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP): 

 (a) Prudent management of chemicals in any laboratory is greatly facilitated by keeping an accurate inventory of 

the chemicals stored. (b) Unneeded items should be discarded or returned to the storeroom.

-Storeroom between Rm 121/123 - Chemical inventory needs to be updated to reflect a date within the last year even 

if there have been no changes.

13. 1910.36(g)(1) The ceiling of an exit route must be at least seven feet six inches high. Any projection from the 

ceiling must not reach a point less than six feet eight inches from the floor.

-Large signs in G hall should be limited to smaller signs hung above 6'8"
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Please email your written response to safety@dopl.idaho.gov.  Please 

include your Facility/Business No on the reply. Office: 208-334-3233

E-mail: safety@dopl.idaho.gov

FACILITY REPORT

Inspector:  AMANDA BRUMBAUGHFacility / Business No: E-001-0070 / 5040

Inspection Date: 11/03/2022
Owner: Independent Dist of Boise #1

Location:

Capital High School

8055 W GODDARD RD

BOISE, ID  83704-0000

A response regarding your plans for corrective action for the potential safety hazards is required within 20 calendar days of 

receipt of report. Corrections need not be completed to respond. Should additional time be needed to formulate responses, an 

extension of time for up to 60 days may be requested. Include the Business number or State ID number with your response. 

Contact:  Lee Bennett

Contact Phone:  2088544490

Contact E-mail:  lee.bennett@boiseschools.org

6625 S Elite Dr

BOISE, ID  83716

Recommendations:

NOTE: Auditorium remodel is scheduled to start in January.  No inspection was done of Auditorium.

1. 1910.305(g)(1)(iii) The flexible cord shall be equipped with an attachment plug and shall be energized from an 

approved receptacle outlet. - Electrical power taps shall not be "daisy chained", "piggy backed" or otherwise 

connected to one another or extended by an extension cord. Extension cords should not be plugged into power 

strips.

REPEAT-Rm 214 X2

NEW -Rm 127, 112, 218, 216, 140, Drama

2. 1910.303(b)(2) Listed or labeled equipment shall be installed and used in accordance with any instructions 

included in the listing or labeling. - Extension cord can not be plugged into power strip - Extension cord should not 

be used on a permanent basis

-Rm 104, Counselors, Girls Basketball Office and Athletic Director

3. 1910.305(a)(2)(x) Flexible cords and cables shall be protected from accidental damage, as might be caused, for 

example, by sharp corners, projections, and doorways or other pinch points.

-Rm 214 and Athletic Director

4. 1910.151(c) Where the eyes or body of any person may be exposed to injurious corrosive materials, suitable 

facilities for quick drenching or flushing of the eyes and body shall be provided within the work area for immediate 

emergency use.

-Rm 113 - the fluid is expired

-Nurse - does not need one so remove old one from wall that is expired

5. IBC 1010.1.3: Door opening force. the door latch shall release when subjected to a 15lbs force.

6. IFC 313.1 General. Fueled equipment including, but not limited to, motorcycles, mopeds, lawn-care equipment, 

portable generators and portable cooking equipment, shall not be stored, operated or repaired within a building.

-The band teacher was storing a generator and a container of gas in his classroom until someone could pick it up.  

This should never be brought into the school and stored outside only.

7. 1910.141(a)(3)(i) All places of employment shall be kept clean to the extent that the nature of the work allows.

-Rm 19A - need clear pathways on both sides - items should be stored on shelving not on floor

-Rm 20A and Drama

8. General Duty Clause: 5. Duties (a) Each employer (1) shall furnish each of his employees employment and a place 

of employment which are free from recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious 

physical harm to his employees. - All equipment such as lights shall be provided with a safety tether. 

-Drama - 2 lights are missing safety tether



Please email your written response to safety@dopl.idaho.gov.  Please 

include your Facility/Business No on the reply. Office: 208-334-3233

E-mail: safety@dopl.idaho.gov

FACILITY REPORT

Inspector:  AMANDA BRUMBAUGHFacility / Business No: E-001-0070 / 5040

Inspection Date: 11/03/2022
Owner: Independent Dist of Boise #1

Location:

Capital High School

8055 W GODDARD RD

BOISE, ID  83704-0000

A response regarding your plans for corrective action for the potential safety hazards is required within 20 calendar days of 

receipt of report. Corrections need not be completed to respond. Should additional time be needed to formulate responses, an 

extension of time for up to 60 days may be requested. Include the Business number or State ID number with your response. 

Contact:  Lee Bennett

Contact Phone:  2088544490

Contact E-mail:  lee.bennett@boiseschools.org

6625 S Elite Dr

BOISE, ID  83716

9. 1910.1450(h)(1)(i) Employers shall ensure that labels are on containers of hazardous chemicals.

Rm 106 squirt bottle

10. 1910.1450 App A: D. Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP): 

 (a) Prudent management of chemicals in any laboratory is greatly facilitated by keeping an accurate inventory of 

the chemicals stored. (b) Unneeded items should be discarded or returned to the storeroom.

REPEAT-Storeroom between Rm 121/123 - Chemical inventory needs to be updated to reflect a date within the last 

year even if there have been no changes.

NEW - 117/119

11. 1910.1450 App A: D. Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP):  (k) Eating, drinking, smoking, gum chewing, applying 

cosmetics, and taking medicine in laboratories where hazardous chemicals are used or stored should be strictly 

prohibited. (l) Food, beverages, cups, and other drinking and eating utensils should not be stored in areas where 

hazardous chemicals are handled or stored.

 (m) Laboratory refrigerators, ice chests, cold rooms, and ovens should not be used for food storage or preparation.

-117/119 storeroom fridge has both personal food and lab items

12. 1910.1450 App A: D. Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP): (h) Open shelves used for chemical storage should be 

secured to the wall and contain 3/4-inch lips. Secondary containment devices should be used as necessary.

-117/119 storeroom back room bookshelf with no lip overloaded with chemicals

13. 1910.1450 App A:  Chemical Hygiene Plan (CHP):  (c) Keep chemical hood areas clean and free of debris at all 

times.

-Rm 223 needs to clean out fume hood

14. 1910.1450 App A Chemical Storage:

(a) Chemicals should be separated and stored according to hazard category and compatibility.

-117/119 storeroom - there are flammables and acids being stored on counter - these should be stored in separate 

Acid and Flammable cabinets
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